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I'lR. LIEB:EHBERG: 11'Lord, may I be permitted to raise a question?

]I_'~_ QQ1!!IT: Yes.

r • L~~~tBER~: ~e5terdoy my Learned Friend put a document to

the accused ,-/hiehapparently eame from the file 0 the Bill

Johnston correspondence. It appeared te> us that that document

was not in the file when I cross-examined the accused because

we numbered or marked them as I proceeded. Now I understand that

the original is oot available. Could my Learned Friend explain

to us \-/hat has happened to the orie;inal? I have been supplied

with a copy. The investigatinrr officer tells me that the (10)

original is mislaid.

BY THE COCRT: Is there a "lumber?

11R. LIEBENBERG: rt was ~iven the number LC.109(30). The letter

was dated the 3rd of January, 1967. Your Lordship will remember

I proceeded with cross-examiniIlG the witness and I l!Isrkco it

LC.I0')(1), put it to the witness and so on, until I cot to the

end of the file. Now where this letter came from is a mystery

to me, but the original apparently has disappeared.

NR. KENTRIDGE: M'L"'rd, I am instructed that this 'l'TaS a copy

whi h the no Li.ce Vlere good enough to make for us. It is (20)

I)ll their form of paper and their style of photocopying the air

letters. \le certainly don't have the original.

MR. LIEBWBERG: The investigating officers deny this. They

didn't make a copy of this.

BY THE COURT: Have I before me now LC.I09(30)?

MR. LIEBENBERG: Your Lordshi has a photostat of LC.I09(30).

MR. KEN'I'RIDGE: Our copies were taken from police photostats which

was given to us. Just which ,ne of ours \'lastaken from the

original photostat, so t~ speak, and which are our own copies of

it, that can be ascertained. At all events, I'll try and (30)

trace it as the actual one ve were given if my Learned Frienél

wants it.

BYl •••
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BY THE COURT: \fuat was this document?

MR. LIEBE1'TDERQ: M'I><rd, it I'1'1S a letter from Bill to the accused.

dated ~rd of January, 1967. There weren't any photostatic copies

of Bill Johnston correspondence •• (intervenes)

BY THE COURT: Has it a heading?

MR. LI~~~BERG: No, it simpl~ reads:

" ear Father,

..

Nany thanks for your letters of 9th and 21st

December ••tt and so on.

1iR. I{ill;TRIDGE: I p;ather if we can look at Your Lordship's (10)

one and at my Learned Friend's one, we will be able to say from

which one the other copies wers made.

BY THE COURT: You see, as far as my records go, LC.I09(1) is a

letter of the lOth Oct0ber, 1967. That is the first one. Then

there 'I/ereletters up to (25). that was the letter of the 7th

November, 1967.

nR. KENTRIDGE:

BY THE COURT:

Could we look at Your Lordship's copy?

I haven't got the (30), I can't find a (30) here.

MR. KENTRIDGE: Can I look at my Learned Friend's copy? Bo th my

Learned Friend's and my own are the copies made by my (20)

Dttorney from the original photo copy, which was presumably handed

to Your Lordship.

HR. LTEBENBERG: tI'Lord, there is another matter too that worries

me. Your Lordship looks at the original, they were all initialled

by the police investigating officer who found them and this one

doesn't bear any initials.

tiR. KENTRID<l.~: 1'1'Lord,I will certainly look into that, if I am

mistaken, if it came from someone else's file, perhaps I'll look

into it and let Your L0rdship and my Learned Friend know on

Thursday. It may help if we can see the copy handed in to (30)

Court. This was certaL~ly not one of the documents which appear~d

on the State's list or which ....,8S handed in by the State. I think

the/ •••
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the State didn't hand in any of that correspondence until cross-

examination. I have another \dtness here.

BY THE COURT: Yes, r think meanwhile you can call that 'fitness.

I1R. KENTRIDG·: Yes. The witness is Father Maasdorp. Ny

Learned Friend will lead the \oJitness.

BY THE COURT: It would appear that I have no copy, but J will

look through all my papers.

r1R. KBNTRIDGE: It Vias de.finitely handed in.

BY THE COUR~: I'll look through all my documents.

~E;.L HJ1TRY NAASDORP: sworn states:

:E.};AI1INh IOlf BI IlR._W:El'lTZEL:Father Maasdorp, what is your

occupation? -- r am the director of the Provincial Publishing

Department of the Church of the Province. the Anglican Church.

And are you an Anglican priest? -- Yes.

For bow long have you been a priest? Since 1966.

And where have you been as a priest? Would it have been in

Johannesburg? -- I have been a priest at the Cathedral in Johannes-

burg, in Benoni and in Turffontein.

When did you start your duties as a priest attached to the

Cathedral? -- I began at the Cathedral as a deacon actually (20)

in - soon after Easter in 1965.

And how long did you remain attached to the Cathedral? -_ t'J'-:;il

towards the end of 1967.

Do you know anything about a scheme for the night ministry?

Yes, I do.

Can you tell His Lordship vha t that was? ..- \olelI, it was - it

arose largely out of staff consultations while I \1a5 at the

Cathedral in an attempt to meet what we thought \lere the needs

of people in the city of Johannesburg.

Yes, in particular in what regard? -- Uell, the problem (30)

was that we had, as far as we \'Iereswar-e, no way of reaching the

majori ty of the ci ty dwe LLe.r-a in Johannesburg and Hillbrow in

particul ar/ ••••
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particular and so \.hat we were concerned with \1aS to try and

find vays , perhaps e; verimen tal "'ays to try and learn from people

in SimileI' situations in other ccunt r-tes , to see what methods we

could use to reach such people in a missionary manner.

And specifically ~;hat vas t~e ni(';ht mission? VIhye ni.ght;

mission? -- \lell, I had the idea that this arose out of the

observotion in Hillbrow that there are two kinds of people, day

Ieople an d night eople; that as far as \/C were aware, we could

veach most of those who 1-lerearound during the day \ii thout much

trouble, but that the people \lho frequented the city and (10)

Hillbrow et night were beyond the rench of anythinG the church
had.

And how did you set about trying te reach all those people

~hrough your night ministry? -- Largely by rather vague sert of

exoerimenting. Ue had liter)lly no idea how to do i,t.

And what in fact did you do by \lay of experi'llenting? Uell,
if I remember correctly, the first thing that we "id '-/8Sto more

or less - because vie could think of nothing else inmedietely, to

bee;in well,ing around Hi.Ll.b row on a Saturday-.evening; that was

the priests and the staff and out of this we decided to (20)

try really late night liork in the city, as individuals, not as a

group, that is and so a number of us v/ere given these duties.

Can you tell us whi cji of the priests were involved in the

night ministry? -- Yes, these would have been the men en the staff

",hen I first arrived. There we r'e myself, the Reverend Peter

Hipkin. the Reverend ffrancis Fitzhugh and the Dean, although there

were one or t~/O other pef1ple inrolved in discussions [hieh led UT)

to this idea being put into practice.

~as it necessary for anybody to go around Johannesburg, the

ci ty and Hillbrowand, shall ve say, the cent:::'aJ.part of (30)

Johannesburg in order to see \ hat aC".;ivit;:r :~hore Has in Johannes-

burg at night? -- Oh, yes, because nobody could t;3L'. us, nobody

that/ •••
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that was in contact with the established church in the Cathedral

parish.

id you do this? -- Yes, on several occasions I did.

\Jithout unnecessary detail, vha t did you do? How did you set

about it? -- I put a cassock on and if I remember rightly, on the

occasions I went out I went first to the General Hospital at

something like midnight and I think I simply walked up and down

some part of Hillbrow, Kotze fltreet or somewhe r'e like that and

then generally had snmething to eat at a cafe and then went back

hnme a couple of hours later. (10)

Now you sl'lidthat the Dean was also associated ~1itb the night

ministry. Do you know whe the.r he also went around' -- es, I do

remember him talking about it afterwards.

Do you know anything about a tape-recording beinG made by tpe

Dean? -- I do know that about that time he ei ther bougrrc or was

given a new peekef tape-recorder. I never quite got out of him

why he should ~Tant to use this, but I think it is probably

because his memory is rather bad and he did take this around with

him on his trips through the city.

D0 you know Father Llewellyn? -- Yes.

When did he come to the Cathedral? -- After I left. I'm sorry

I can't tell you exactly when, probably early 1968 I t~iru{,

J)erhaps later.

~/as Father Llewellyn in any way associated with the night

ministry? No, no, he simply wasn't around either ~/hen it was

conceived or when it was first tried out.

We have an Exhibit FB.9(a) which is a transcript of a tape-

recording. It is transcribed from a tape made by the Dean and

the suggestion is made or has been made in cross-e:ramination that

a certain place referred to in page 2 of the transcript io (30)

Father Llewellyn's flat. I'll read the passaGe to you:

"There seems to be scmebody on duty all night

at! •••

(20)
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at this Radio Taxi's lace, you Irocw just up behind

",here '.Ieme 0'1 A.M. Sa rday night, Clarendon rlnce."

And the suggestion is made that that refers to Father Ll wellyn.

No, I _ well, if I had to answer AS to what I thought it

re erred to, it is more lil{ely the taxi radio taxi office behind

the Cunb er-Land Hetel where we used to meet before we went out on

our evening walks.

That is a very well-known radio place, is it? -- I don't know

if it is well-ltnown. but we often went past it.

t~ovl,how well do you know the Dean? -- Pretty well, I elO)

think.

HOH long have you known him' -- Since .1.959.

I don' t "'ant to pry in any way into the reasons that brought

you into the church. In 1959 where were you? -- Tn Salisbury

in Rhodesia.

And that is where you met the Dean? -- Yes.

And you then subse uently came down here to work at the

Cathedral? -- 0, I came strai~ht from college.

Now, have you heard the Dean preach? -- Yes.

Have you heard the Dean talk at public meetings? i·JhenI (20)

say public meetings I mean non-fonnal. occasions, for example at

Deanery meetings. -- Yes, I have heard him talk there.

And have you spoken to the Dean privately? -- Yes.

Are you able, because of your association over many years

with the Dean to form some judgment of his opinions on publiC

matters such as politics, in particular violence, the subject

of revolution in South Africa and that - things of that kind?

Yes. I think so.

Hove you ever heard the Dean advocating violence? No. never.

Do you know what his views are in this regard? -- (30)

Personally speaking, I thi { they are that it looks at the moment

as though in this country violence, social violence is inevitable.

but/ •••
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but that for christian neople he point has net yet C'Je wben they

con take an active part in violence. because to be ethicolly

a correct decisi'Jn. violence must have eome cbance of =uccecs

and the production 0 a bet er society and for that reaaon be

has never ever maintained anything in front of Ulebut that 'fie\'l

that violence is not possible in this country today.

Does the Dean "'elcome violence? -- \Jelcome violence?

Well, does he look fo~~ard to it as somethi~g that would be

desirable? -- No. I don't think so.

Did the Dean ever speak cf any \'lays or means of avoid- (10)

ins violence? Does he ay, in 0ther words that violence is

inevitable? -- Inevitable in the sense that if the country r,oes on

as it . s now, mortals like ourselves can see no other is ue ,

CROSS-EAAI'1m TIONBY1'13.LIEBENBERG:'/hen last had you read

this tape-recording transe ipt? -- I'm sorry, I can't heer.

\-/hen last had you read this transcript of the tape-recording~

I haven't read it.

\-lhen last have you heard about it? -- I don't think I've

ever heard about it.

Did you ever hear the tape played back to you? -- no , (20)

So what do you know about it? -- About the transcript?

Yes. I don't know anything.

What did you say just now? You "lere questioned about this

tape-recording. What did you say? --' I don't remember, I'm afraid.

It was put to you, this tape-reco rding was put to you. Yes.

\'/hat did you say? -- I don't bhi.nk I - did I say anything

about the tape-recording?

Yes. -- I can't remember.

Is that how good your memory is? Was a passage of this

tape-recording or transcript put to you just nOH?-- The (0)

transcript what?

1,./aa a passage of the transcript put to you just now? -- This

person/ ••
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person mentioned that there was a transcript.

Yes, and whet was the passage that was put to you just now?

I don't remember I'm afraid.

If you can't remember what happened 2 minutes ago, then I

sucse;estyour memory must be even wor-se when it comes to rene'llbering

what happened a fe\-Iyears back. Is that nrrt so -- Is wbat nrt so?

Oh, o.idntt you hear my nue sti.on? -- I can't heer you very

well, no.

Can't you remember what I said? -- You said that if ny

memory about the transcri t is so bad, then you sue;gcst thct (10)

my memory about what happened a few years ac;o is even ...ror-se ,

~actly. And that I sugge at you must agree "lith. -- You

suggest I must agree with it.

Yes. __ I orm't thinl;;:I can agree with that, no.

Your effort "Iith this night ministry was to concentrate on

people that lived in HillbrO\'1?-- Yen.

And now you tell me what was the Inverest in Vrededorp and

in the subway around Vrededorp? -- In the subway around Vrededorp?

Yes. -- Which subway?

Do you know of a subway around Vrededorp: -- No. I know (20)

of no subway in Vrededorp.

\.Jhatwould be the interests of this night ministry in VI.ede-

dorp? __ I assume that the interest in Vrededcrp, if there was

such an interest, would be much the same sort of interest ao there

was in Hillbrow or the city.

If there was such an interest, so I take it there V3S no

such interest as far as you can remember? -- Specifically as

regards Vrededorp.

Yes. No, not particularly that I can remember.

Because I suggest to you that you didn't really know (30)

what was going on in the mind of the Dean at the time when he

made this recording. -- I ~~ow very little about what goes on in

most/ •••
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most people's minds•
•në do you lmf)\" what interest he wcul.d have in ttle weip;h-

bridge clerk at NewtovrnMarket? -- In the weigh-bridge clerk at

Newtownl'larket?

Yes. __ 11epersonally, you mean?

Yes, what would the accused's interests be in the weigh-bridge

clerk at NewtownMarl{et? -- I don' t know,

What wouLd his interest be in the night-v1atcbman at African

Life building? -- \lell, I suppose when ••• (intervenes)

To keep hiM aHake? __ Speaking of such a person, his (10)

probable interest is to observe if there was a night-\"/atcbman,

that there were night-v1atchmen around.
/by )ick out the African Life building for this interest? --

I suppose because he sa\-Ia night-watchman there.

I suppose, so you don't know "Ihether the African Life building

figured in your discussions or not? -- I can't remember it ever

doing so, no.
And do you 1010\1 of any other buildings that figLlred in your

discussions? __ I can recall that when the Dean spoke about - as

he did very briefly _ about what he had been doing at (20)

nights, he did mention that he bad been to !1arshall Square and

the fire station. I don't know wby tbose stick in my memory, but

they do.
Did he say that he had been into the buildings there? -- No,

he didn't say that, that I can recall.

v/bat would he go to Harshall Square for 7 -- Well, I assume

tbat is wbere criminals go, as . ell as policemen.

But if your interests were to reach people in Hi11bro...·, what

would he be doing at l'larsha11 quare? -- ITo, not necessarily

just Hillbrow, the \/ho1e city and his v/ou1dinclude (~0)

criminals. or arrested people.
And what would his interest in the fire station be? -- Becausp.

there/ •••
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there are men on duty late at night there.
To do v/hat? \/hat must y"u do or what was he sup'}()sed to de

there} Get to know them.

For 'That pur'pose ? -- Because they are pe~ple.

\Jhat do you do with them? Do you preach to them or "That d')

you dv with them? Do you pray for them? \/hat Has the who Le

idea? __ \Je might pray for thew, yes.
Pray for them while they are busy doing ''lork, i I1terferin~ \--li th

their \Torle? Is that it? __ no, we don 't - I certainly don't
(10)

normally do that.
S0 ''1hydo you go and 1001, up people that are busy with their

night work? __ \/ell, because they are on nifl',ht duty and they are

people working at night and as such, as people worldng at night

we have an interest in them.
Yes, and what is your interest? -- Our interest is to get

to knOV! them as people first.

For what pUl'y>ose?-- Ilor "Thatpurpose?

For what purpose? l;/hydo you want to get to know them? ---

\-Ie11, because when you want to kno ...' a person as a person, you re

able to bring the GOEpe1to him. (?O)

Look, I suggest to you that there was something much more

sinister in this whole night effort than you are prepared to

a~ 0 :r-e±ttrer-yrru W'ere-eompl' fly ~f!1\oraY1't"'

abou was goingon. Vfuat-wou1dhis interest in -the lighting

around Hillbro,\,;-b';? ::. ij:"he?

The 1ighting.-= The ligh ~ng?
The street lights. tJby wouLd he be interested in the street

lights? I don't know.
Did he preach to the street lights or not? -- I don't know,

I'm afraid.
\lhy would he be interesteQ in the lights of the prison?

The lights?
At the pris0l1/o ••

(30)
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t the prison. -- I don't know again. I'm afraid I can't

read his mind.

Hhy would he be iaterested in the plenty of lights in Braam-

fontein'? -- I don't know,

And the nights a~ tho ghastly funeral parlour? -- I don't

know.

Unless ~/hat the Book says that people love the darkness more

than light because their wo rks are evil. \Jas thnt per-ha-rs what;

was happenine here~ -- I don't know.

tJby would he be interested in the Zorba Tavern? -- 1.1e11, (10)

to the best of my knowleu£e that place stays open pretty late at

night and "re '!"luIbe lilrely to find people.

Yes. but y0U we re concentrating on Hill brow, l:llzy would he

wander down to Commissioner St~eet? It was not Hillbrow as a

particular manifestation that vre \'/ereinterested in, but we

were interested in the whole city.

And "Thy would he be interested in the Chinese Clubs? -- \-lell,

again there are places whe re people go late at night.

Yes, f0r what purpose? -- For what Durpose?

To get them into the church or what? -- No, to bring (20)

the church to them, I thinlc.

Convert the Chinese tI) the ft~glican Church: _- fuy not~

Are you seriously sayinG that? -- \Je have many Chinese

Anglicans.

Can't you do that in the day-time? -- If they cannot be

contacted at day-time we'll do it at night.

The point is, did you ccnce-rtr-at.eon the Chinese in the

various Chinese restaurants? -- No.

You see) I suggest this \Ihole thing was so ridiculous. This

is an effort on your part and the accused's part to cover (30)

up some secret activity that you were indulging in. -- I am not

quite sure what you are accusing me of.

Vlell/ •••
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lell, either you were in i or you weren't in it. Were you

involv d in some sinister plan to commit some sinister act i'1

Johannesburg? -- No.
\!hen \'las tbis activity going on? -- It began very soon after

I came to tbe Catbedral and was still going on, altbough in B

balf-heortcd fashion \/hcn I left.
Yes, Ilhat year did you come 0 the Cathedral? -- I came to

the Cathedral soon efter :Sastel' in 1965.
And for hO\'Ilong did it las? -- Dád 1"lhatlast"

This night mission effort. -- T.he ;,aturday-evening (10)

walks lasted as lone; as I vra s at the Cathedr31.

How illany months? For hou many months? l<or 2 y ar s ,

2 years? -- Yes.

~d did you have any results? -- 10.

w'here did YI'u \'/alk? -- Cn the Saturday-evening re "Blked -

I'm sorry, I'm not too clear on the names of the streets, but

initially it was up end dOIIDI.:otze Street, I thinlc, one siele

down the other side.

You just roamed around Kotze Street? -- Yes.

\lith your clerical robe- en? -- \lith out cassocks on, (20)

yes.
And did you thinlc that would be a conspicuous woy of moving

around and doing your work? -- I think I knOW of no fewer - I

know of no more conspicuous way than that.

And did you also move around Hillbrowall the time? -- r ot all

the time, no.
v!here did you move? -- At hat time?

\-/here did you go? 'rlhere did you worl~? \lhere did you try and

contribute your bit to this ni t ministry':> -- \Jell, tbe ,-,ot1.lrday-

evening "Talks were part and I think I have already described (0)

the few occasions when I went out rather later at night.

Where you went? __ \lhen lIJent out rather later at night.

Around/ •••
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1.round the streets? -- Yes.
YI)Ujur.t walleed arf)und the streets. -- !o , I thinl~ I drove my

cor around m~3t1y.

An.ddid the accused e1so drive his car all around? -- I

don't knov,

Yes. but you people must have got together and discussed what

you had achieved. -- Yes, we did.

md so whab did you ccb.i.eve? -- Very little I'm nfraid.

\,1hat hope did you have of getting into the hospitals at

ene o'clock in the morning? -- 1,lell, it is ~uite ea<zyto (10)

get into hospital at one o'clock in the morning.

D.' they allel\<1you in '0 visit? -- The' will allow you in to

go to anyone who needs visitinG surely. yes.

Ye£'. if someb0dyhad sent fl). you. -- No. you are allo~>{edto

eo in at any time.
Are you really telling s that at night time you can go into

any hospital there and roam around the "lards? -- Yes.

F..mm?__ Yes, with the permission of the war-d sister.

Hould they al1o"l you to roam around there? -- Yes.

Did you get such permission? -- \lhenever I had to go (20)

into a 'flard, yes.
Did you ever go tbere between 1 and 2 o'clock in the morning?

Ho, the only time that I can recall I went at about midnight.

About midnight? -- Yes.

~fuere did you g0? To the General Hospital.

Now, what did y0U go there for? -- I think if I remember

rightly, at that time I was acting chaplain to tbe General

Hospital.
That had nothing to do ",ith the niGht mission? -- No, it was

_ I just did that at night anMt was something I could do (0)

as part of my night ministry.

\-Ihy would he be interested in this place next to the

Genera1/ •••
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General Hospital? Apparently there is some house occupied by

Banbua , DCI y0U knflw cf such a place? -- No.

\fuy would he be interested in the time that the nurses got

up nr the medical students got up for their vro rlc? -- Hell, ve had

o large number of _ not a lar3e number, but a considerable number

of nurses who were Anglica'1.s.

Because here is a passaGe in this transcript which reads as

foll"l\'l6:

""Ie ought to try and find out about the hospital;

"nly about medical students end so ClU. But nurses (10)

times, I wonder whether somewhere round about t\o[o

or three in the morning before they start working

or have a cup of tea or something, thats a good

time as if you don't knou."

Yes, that is a reasonable suggestion.

A good time for what? Hell, to meet them, get to know

them and help them in any way we could.

Then you explain to me why there is this constant reference

to lights. Lights, lights, lights at the hospital, lights at

the Newtown Market, lights at that ghastly funeral ~arlour. (20)

__ Well, if.you press me for a guess, I would say that places

where there are lights on indicates that there are people going

around et that time of night, but that is only a suggestion.

Yes, I suggest that suggestion of yours is not very

convincing. -- I can't help that.

Did you ever visit these night-clubs? Not personally, no.

DI')you know of any night-clubs that were visited? -- Do I -

not that I can recall by name.

Did your co-workers tell you that they had been visiting

certain night-clubs? -- I think about that time a number of (30)

lay-people might have done so in company with a priest, but that

would have been on a Saturday-night I think. That is the best I

can/ ..•
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can say.
You know n",thinr: abnut the African I s house that is next to

the General Hospital~ -- N0, I'm sorry I don't.

And what \0uld be the interest in the Fast Office?
lcan

only assume that there would have been staff w0rking late at

nif~t there as well.
Yes, but you realise that to walk in there and talk tn these

people might be interfering ,'lith their work? -- It r.Jirht be, yes.

So are you seriously saying that you ried to evangelise

the wor~ers in tbe Fast Office? -- I'm sorry. I think you (10)

have Il wrong cl'lnception of this. First of all, the "'Ihole night

ministry was terribly e~merimontal, because we just didn I t know

where to go or "'Ihat to do first and so the - what we had to do

was just go and Look and find (.'ut what was alive late at night

in Johannesburg.
, at was tbe idea of uniform l)reparations about these

hospitals and timing? What did he refer to there? -- Well, I

assume that this must mean co-ordinating the Cathedral staff

and making sure we knew at what times we coul be most effective.

• I'

And you say ho v many of you went around in your

cassocks at night-time? _- It varied, depending on who could be

there, but generally spealdng it was about four of us I think.

\lasn't this a ridiculous eff()rt? -- That depends on your

point of v~ew.
And futile on top of it. -- You asked for my opini~n.

Yes. __ In my opinion it was fair enough as long as we had

nothing else that we could pl"'sitively do.

\.Jbose Btlggestion was it that you should embark on this night

ministry? __ It is difficult to say exactly who, in a staff

meeting, suggested it, because the conversation was going, (30)

but I think I might well have been responsible for the night

walk, the Saturday-evening walk as a silly su~gestion which was

taken/ •••

(20)
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taken up.

\fuose cuggestion was it that you shnuld start this night

ministry? '<fuosebrainwave was it or brain-child? -- I don't

think it was anybndy's brain-child as an idea, but it was an idea

which sprang nut of discussi0n, because we had the central ~ecd

which we cnuld see.

\lho initiated it? \'!asn'tit the accused? •.- .lell, if you ere

subordinate staff membero, yo,).are generally told \-/hetto d" and

in this case I seem to remember we Vlere told "'hat to do.

By the Dean? __ By the Dean, yes. (10)

.30 was this bis idea? -- Ho, it v/aan't his idea entirelY,

it came out of staff discussion.

Did this idee take this f onn after he - or did he suggest

this idea to you after he had returned from America? -- No, th:i.s

Vias a good deal before that time.

Didn't he tell you that he had been tn some urban training

centre or some christian training centre in Chicago? -- Yes, he

did.

COURT ADJOURN UNTIL 30th SEPTEMBER, 1971.

---------------------

VOLUl1E 4L!./ •••
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COURT RES~1ES ON 30/9/1971.

lICHAEL HENRY tiAAS DO RP • still under oath.

CROSS-EXAMI ATION BY dR. LIEBENBEP.G CO rTINUED; Did you have

M.H. i1AASOORP.

a look at this transcript that we were discussing on Tuesday

afternoon? I didn't s~e it, no.

Because it refers to various hospitals. It mentions

the Fever Hospital, the Queen Vic, the Children's Hospital,

the African Hospital, the General Hospital. And you say

you were the chaplain? -- No, I was the chaplain only to

the General Hospital at that time. 10

Yes, but all the same, you would have been the idaal

person to assign tasks with regard to the nos pi.t af to?

No, there was more than one person actually working in

those hospitals.

As chaplains? Yes, I think one man was chaplain

of the African part of the General Hospital and another man

~hared duties on the private nursing homes.

Yes, but it appedrs from this tape recording that the

Dean was looking around these hospitals. I am afraid I will

have to give you a copy of this transcript, FB.9(a). 20

Thank you.

Perhaps if you can peruse it and then I can ask you

questions about it. Yes, I have been throug;) it quickly.

There is mention of the African Life Building in

Commissioner Street and mention of some Chinese club

restaurants at the bottom of Comnissioner Street, the

Citadel Drive-In and the Zorba Tavern, in the first para-

graph, and then there is mention in the second paragraph of

Harshall Square Police Station, Braamfontein, the Fever

Hospi tal, the Children's Hospital; in paragraph two. 30

Now I think, perha?s I should start with paragraph one.

You will agree with me that if he wanted to make enquiries

about/ ...
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about the places mentioned in paragraph one and paragraph

two, it could have been done in the day-time? i~

impression is that at this time ~lewere trying to find out

what was happening at night, and purely in an exper·mental

way I imagine the Dean was cruising around these areas

seeinn what life there was, seeing who was around at that

hour of night.

Did the Dean tell you that he had been cruising around?

Yes, I am pretty sure I remembtr him talking ab0Ut his

night visit. 10

Now let's look at this paragraph two. H~ says -

"There seems to be nothing doing at all up

in Braamfontein ...11

Do you have that passage -

" The fever hospital doesn't have very many

lights on otherwise it was worthwhile going into,

look very active and that ...11

Now that to me seems so sinister, to look at the fever

Hospi t:il and the question of it not having many lights.

No, I think that .., I would assume tha.t the point about 20

looking for lights in the building is to see if anyone is up.

Yes, the best place to make enquiries or the best way

of making enquiries is to go in and to speak to the

Superintendent. Why must he have a look at this hospital

and check on the lights and then say, it was worth-While

going into, or it wouldn't be \,/orth-whilcgoing into? I

take that pnssage to mean it was ~lOrth-while going into, in

the sense of looking at and investigating, which was the

whole purpose of his visit.

Yes, but look at the next paragraph ... , the next 30

sentence -

"I went into the childrens hospital looking

forI ...
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for Sheila l1ary Vincent, who apparently doesn't

seem to be here ..."

Yes.
But now, 'tha'tI suggest is a st r-ange time, an awkvlard

time to go and visit a sick child, if she was there? I

imagine that it would be normal enoubh to look in on such

a person nd not necessarily '"ake her up. but just look.

At two o'clock in the morning? Yes. I think

people who are ill are often very lonely at night and ...

Though the child might be sleeping? \/ell I imaginêO

if the child was sleeping she wouldn't have been disturbed.

Yes, but why go and look her up at two o'clock. T'ere

were ordinary visiting hourS in the day-time, weren't there?

Yes, but ue priests don't visit d ring visiting hours.

And even then, do you just walk into a ward or do you

announce yourself? We go and ask permission of the

ward sister generally.

Fran our enquiries it appears that there wasn't even

such a person as Sheila 1ary Vincent atthis Children's

Hospital. Yes w 11, the Dean seems to have said that 20

here.

NO, but the point is, there was never at any time

Sheila l1ary Vincent if I remember correctly, was ei ther

having an operation about that time, or was ill, dnd the

Dean .•. I think somebody else was looking after her if I

remember right.

Look at the next sentence -

"The chap on duty has been there on duty for

thirteen years which seems to be interesting

business ..."

Now, what is interesting about the fact that the chap

on duty was there for thirteen years? I don't know. I

would/ •.,

30
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v/ould imagine that it is reasonably unusual to find a night-

watchman lasting that long. I can see no other interest

in that paseage.

But can you see anything there connected with your

night ministry? The '1hol~ thing is, as I tried to

explain, an experimental, exploratory visit around the city

at night ...

I suggest this whole thing has anything to do but w:lth

night ministry. No, I think I definitely deny that.

Let's go on. He says -

"There waD obviously one kiddy pretty si.ck

I can see through the window. a nurse a doctor

appears on duty that's all ..."

Now there again, why didn't he go inside and check

with the nurse and the doctor? I don't think it had

come to the stage of actu lly doing anything other than

investigate and look and find out wha t the possibilities were.

Let's go on ...

MR. KE:JTRIDGE: 11yLord, could I respectfully invite Your

Lordship to put a stop to this. My Lord, really, it is a 20

waste of time ...

AR. L!EBENBE!<_G r1y Lorn, wi th the greatest r-es pect , thiS

witness claims to know all about the night ministry and I

want to know how much he knows about this report.

BY THE COURT: ~Jell I think, tr . Kentridge, perhaps I should

allow Hr. Liebenbcr to go on .,.

MR. KENTRIDGE: It is entirely in Your Lordship's discretion.

BY THE COURT: Yes, Mr. Liebenberg.

11R. LIEBEN~: Yes, my learned friend doesn't like this

enquiry, that is the reason why he interjects ..•

HR. KENTRIDGE: 11yLord, my learned friend can't refrain

from being personal. I don't know why he says I don't like

it/ ...

10

30
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it. Let him deal ~Iith it on the merits

BY TH': COURT: \Iell p rhaps you don I t but for another

reason that he sugeests , 'Ir. Kentridge.

11R. KENTRIDGI:: Yes well, that is so, 11:1 Lord. Really, it

is difficult to believe t.1at my learned friend is being

serious.

CROSS-EXAllI,ATIONBY ~lR. LIEBENBERGCONTI'mCD: Look at tM

next sentence -

"Should be a partic lar way of getting in, ......

"Should b a particular oay of getting in", as if 0

there is no door. I think it reads - "Should be a

particular way of getting in, have a talk •. ", and I IJould

imagine that what the Dean meant here was to say that we

ought to have contacts in the hospital, we ought to know

hO\.Ito 8"t in and what the right ~lay of gettin!; in is.

Did the Dean play ba k this tape to you people? He

never played it back to me personally, th t I can recall.

So you don I t know wat this is all abou t, ~'ou are

merely surmising that ... Yes, I am merely guessing.

Yes, exactly. So we can cut it short, for all you 20

know this has something to do with something sinister that

you can't explain? No, I doubt that ver; muc indeed.

I think the whole tenor' of this transcript indicates

exactly the opposite.

Look at the next ~entence -

"The lights ·...ere all on in that ward fair

enough ... "

THen he goes on -

" furthermore {the thel'e is gap}

find out from this nurse of ours who's left

h,.!re on night super'vision work somewher e at

the Queen Vic thats where she is, how to get

inl ...

30
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in there or she's on the childrcns hospi'.:al

so we can ask fo r- her or something like th3t ..."
You see, the idea is not to go in and speak to tile

people in char ,e, but to go 0 a nurse, "a nurse of ours"

who is at the Queen Vic, <md find out fr-ou her how to get

into the Ch i Ldr=n t s Hos ital? Yes, I think I remember

saying that we have at the cathedral quite a number of

nurses as members of the congr-eg arion , and I 110 Id think

almost definitely the nu~~e referred to is possibly someone

th t 'Ne know "'ho is "loI'kineat the Queen Vic. But I can ' t 10

see anything sinister bout that.

No , perhaps you can't. But you did mention the other

day that if you are in a subservient position you have to

carry out instruction ? Ye s , I did.

Did you have in mind certain Lns t r-uc'tLons that yo

didn't rea.lly approve of? .ro , I think all I had in mi. c
was that at that time I wasn' 1; rarticularly keen on go i.ng out

late at night and I was simply told to.

Yes, but did you think this ~Ias

Oh yes.

genuine effort, ~ather?

20

You really thought so?

And when did it start?

start?

Yes. I am pretty sure that towards the end of

Yes.

When did the whole ide,"

1965 we were talking about this sort of thing continually,

and I think that this first began early in 1966, that kind

of time, but I can't be specific.

Yes, but let's go on. There is a reference on page 2

to the Night Beat and the Five-O-Five Club and Hillbrow

being completely deserted. Yes, there is.

Iiouid that have something to do w i t h your nig t

ministry? Yes, the Night Beat and the Fd.ve+Oe-F'i ve Here r

thi .k,1 ...

30
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think, at that time One of the few clubs where especially

young people got together, and the idea was to sec if they

were still around at that time of night.

But just look at t~e sentence immediately before that

one -

"I checked up with the nie;htvlatchman and

actually that is part of the children's

hospital. .."

The sentence just before the Night Beat.

the modern building down below it, do you mean?

Yes, and he says -

"I checked up w i t.h the nightwatchman and

actually that is part of the children's

hospital

Do you find nothing sinister in checking up with the

Yes,

nightwatchmen of building::;wh en people are in charge and

Not on the turn of theavailable for information?

moment, I don't think, no.

Then he goes on to say -

"There seems to be somebody on duty all ni ht 20

at this Radio Taxi's place, you know just up

behind Ylhere we met on A.H. Saturday night Palmer Pi ~e."

which I suggest must read "Yle met one a.m. Saturday nigh"

No, that is definitely not true.

"On a.m." How do you understand that, "we ne t on A.I1.

Saturday night"? I don't know but when we did nee t was

p.m. Saturday night, and we met outside the Quirinal Hotel,

which is just up the road from Clarendon Place.

Then you see the reference .,.

MR. KENTRIUGE: ~Iy Lord, there seems to be some mistake 30

here, on our copy it says Clarendon Place, I don't know what

Your Lordship's copy says or what the witness's copy says.

MR. LIEBENBERG:/ ...

10
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MR. LIEBENBERG: Yes, Clarendon Place .,.

11-". l<ENTRIDGE:dy learned friend read Palmer Place.

t1R. LIEBEdBERG: Oh. I be g your pa I' on, that is my not ~ -

Palmer Place is t,here you .,. No. no, Palmer Place is

in Clarendon Circle and if you go up the road past HillbI'OI/

police Station, that is the area \/ ,ere we met.

No , but what vras Palmer Place? Palmer Place was

at that time a building owned by the cathedral.

Yes, and you say that the hleeting you had on Saturday

night was not at Palmer Place? .ro , I am sorry. my 10

copy is scratched out to read .. tt ••• you knotr just up behi.1d

where lie mcet ... " and I am assuming that what it refers to

is where us priests used to meet before ~oing on the

Saturday night walK a r-o und Hillbrow.

Not at Pal~er Place? No, definitely not.

Outside the
\'Jhere ~/as this place where you met?

Quirinal Hotel.
In the street? Yes, we met in the street. "Ie m t

before we went for our walk.

That is quite some distance from the hospital, isn't 20

it? No, it is outside the Florence Hightingale i-lursinJ

Home, I think, and we started at that end of Kotze Street,

walked down to the other end and came back.

Now just look at all the refer~nces to lights - lights

on at the African Hospital, do you see that?
Yas.

Then the next paragraph - lights on at the prison?

No, it: doesn't: say that, it: says -

" .. , you know just opposite the s Lde of the

General Hospital, !'1cQueens road, opposite the

prison ... tt

Yes, and in the next paragraph - lights on at the

prison? Yes, I see.
And/ •.•

30
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And the next line - "and plenty lights ..... BraaJ"l-

fontein".
llyCOpy has I>lrittenin - " ... at that

TI' \svaler place in Braamfontein ..."

Yes, that may be, somebody might have heard that, but

the next paragraph -

"They're inclimld to kec p some of the lights

on at that ghastly Funeral Chapel Doves ...u

You see, there seems to be an objection to the lights

b..!ingon t the funeral chapel?
Ho, I don't thinl< so.

The direction is to that "ghastly funeral chapel" not to 10

the lights.
You see, I sugge3t to you that this \"as an effort to

inspect the streets of Hillbrow vii th a view to finding a

route, a route along the streets there for some sinister

purpose and that is why there was an objection to the lights.

tto , I deny that. I can't see

That is why I suggest to you that this tape recording

has nothing to do with your night ministry.
I thinl<

that is highly unlil<ely.

Because why would there be this interest in vred~dorp,20

the cars parl<ed around Vrededorp, near the subway, ~n the

second last paragraph on that page?
Yes, I see that.

I assume that vlhere there are cars there are probably people,

but more than that I can't infer from the actual sentence.

No, I don't want you to draw inferences, I want you to

tell me how much you I<now about the discussions with the

accused? The discussions with the accused?

Yes. Not this document?

No, what do you I<now.., can you refresh your memory from

this document and say what the accuseo told you, or ...? _~O

I see. He didn't ever tell me of going around Vrededorp.

And then the second last line -
"All/ ..•

r
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"All the lights in the world are on of course

in the lewtown rlarJ...~t..."

That is a place that is deserted at ni~nt-time?

Yes, I think I certainly knew lon~ before I had ev~r been

there that they came to work rather ear'ly in th\!morning,

and perhaps this has sooething to do with that.

Then the next paragraph on page 3 -

" but there's an African sort of c \-Ieigh

clerk or something there, don't see anything

in there at all but suppose a later hour in

the morning it may be worthwhile comins d~ln

to see what's go i.ngon ..,"

Yes. I think that is quite natural, if .,.

You say that is for your night ministry?

would say definitely.

That there hart to be a checking up with the weigh clerk?

Yes, I

No, we "'ere interested in seeing who was working at

night anywhere in the city.

Then on page 3 -

"The fire-station only seemed to !"laveone chap 20

on duty ..."

Even there there is no reference or no suggestion thdt

he went ~n, he merely says it seemed to have one cnap on

duty there, and the orfice doors were open? I am pretty

sure that I remember the fire-station being talked of in

staff meetings as the kind of place where perhaps cr-e-rs of

firemen were on duty at night.

But I mean, he doesn't go in. He says ,"there seems to

be a chap on duty and he says, I suppose there must be chaps

there, ambulance drivers and so on." Yes. 30

He says. "don't know where they all vlere". Yes.

So he didn't make any contact \vith anyone there?

Well ,/ ...

10

1
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Well, I don't know whether he did or not.

Then he finishes off by saying -

" I thouCht ~nat we can m e something our of

uniform pre~arations about these hospitals and

tim-l-neand all that sort of thine·"

Now what were the uniform prep ra ions about tne

hospitals? I~oll. I take it that the sense is Biven to

that last sentence by the previous sentence, where he says -

n that certainly wasn I t worthwhile. tt And I take it ...

He says he eot hooe at about half past two and that 10

certainly wasn't worthHhile. Yes. I assume he means

what he has been doing, the trips he had been ~aKing around

the city, and I am pretty sure that after .. , about at t11is

particular point we were trying to find o~t how we could

actually make definite contacts and preparations and so on.

Yes, but there wasn't any definite contact made with

anybody. there were a fe;./enquiries from the nightwatchmen

at these buildings, and peeping through the windows, sneakin6

a~ound the hospitals, that is the effect of this? I am

sorry, I think I made it clear previously that it wasn't 20

very long before it I/as apparent to us that this sort of

thing wouLdn 't be any good to us, partly because there ....Iere

so few people around late at night.

But apparently he didn't speak to any person in charge

at any hospital? No, not from this statement apparently,

no, not from this transcript.

You say you were the .., or did you say t~ you were

the Editor of the "Parishioner"?

that in this Court.

No, I h~ven't said

During mj tim~ at theIlerc you the Editor?

cathedral, yes.

From when till when vlere you the Editor? From about

three/ ...

30
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three weeks after I got there until I left.

iI.H.' 1MS,;ORP.

From wh t month to what month? I can't remember

when Trini y was in 1965, but: that uou.ld have beer. :I out

ay or so, until October) 1967.

Until October, 1967? -- Y~s.

So did yo have a free hand in wr:ltine and publishing

what you liked? I had a completely free hand, except

in one thing, ani that was the Dean's letter in the

"Parishioner". I did try and edit him once or twice but

it wasn't oucccssful.

Did you approve of \.hat the Dean I/rote in has section?

Yes, I think of most things.

About his views. about protesting and conde~~ing

Government action in various ways? I would have to have

uy mind refreshed about what he actually sairl,but I can

remember no time when I violently disa~reed with him in

anything he had said.

\/ellnow, let me put it to you this way, did you read

all the "Parishioners" as they came out? Yas well, !

produced them, I had to read them. 20

Yes, but after 1967? No, I didn't have the

opportunity to read them all.

Because there are articles in the "Parishioner" about

revolution and about illegitimate action to be taken to get

rid of injustices. I see.

And I ~ant to know, did you ever come across similar

s'tatements in the "Parishioner"? It is terribly hard

to remember. I do remember the Dean being fairly outspoken

on some occasions, or rather writing clearly about these

thinGS, and I used to get the "Parishioner" as often as I 30

could after I had left the cathedral.

Where did you go after you left? I went to be

as s i st ent Z •••

10
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assistant <ItSt. Dunstan's Parish in Benoni.

Did you lose contact with the Dean then?
~o. I

didn't see him as often as I had before, but I c~rtainly

d~dn't los~ contact.

You say he was very outspOken? Yes, I think so.

About ~I.•at? To the best of my memory he was out >

spoken about social conditions, poLitical conditions in

this country, but as regards the "Par~sh~oner" it wasn't a

large proportion of his letters by any me ns.

That may be so. How many did you publi~h? How

many editions'?
Ye~. It would have been about 27 oe 30 - between

25 and 30, about that number.

Issues'? Yes, once a month.

Yes, but w11at\laS the circulation'? I seem to

remember we had 1 000 printed or perhaps 2 ODD, I don't

recall exactly.

And were these distributed amongst the Hhitcs and the

non-I/hites? no , in two ways. First of all they were

left in the cathedral for anyone to take and then there 20

\-Iasa ",ailing list of about 250 people to whOm they were

sent.

\4erethere non-dhi tes?
There were non-',vhitesamong

the cathedral congregation, yes, I suppose they read them.

Can I summarise it as follows and say that the

"Parishioner" clearly sided with the non-Whites when it came

to social injustices and discriminatory laws and so on?

I think insofar as non-\Jhites mayor may not be discriminated

against and subject to injustice, yes, it sided with them.

And is it correct that the "Parishioner" advocated 30

changes?
Yes, I think that is pretty correct, social,

in the church and in the State.
Social I ...

10
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Social, ecclesiastic~lSocial political changes?

and poli~ical changes, yes.

And did the "Parishioner" also suggest that illegitLnate

means might be used? Never to my memory, no.

Because there is SUC.l an article in the "Parish ioner" .

I don't know to which article you arc referring.

You say you nev-ar c e across it? I can't rer.ehlber

'~hat .. , I don't know what you are referring to. the article

to wh i.ch you are referring.

lts an article in which it oas s ai d that t. e c~urch 10

must concern itself noc only Hi th the change of he rt and

mind, but it must also concern it:;el: u Lth rnc c an .e of

circumstances. '.Iell, if it said th t, that lS the kind

of thinb 1 expect it to say.

And the church must be the motnel' of ~ducation and

medicine. If it said T.hat, again I think it is proJably

fair enough.

It was the church's function to educate the people and

to provide the remeóies. I am not quite sure that I

understand you, \/hen you are talking about remedies, you }:n02.
The church was the mother of education and medicin.z.

I paraphrase it by saying th:!."': then it was the church's

function to provide the education ... -- It is terribly hard

for me to comment on something that I .,.

And also the solutions to the problems. o , I

really can't give a satisfactory answer because I

You say you never saw that article? I dortt knoc to

which article you are referring.

How many discussions did you have with the Dean?

About the "Parishioner" do you mean?

Yes. Very fel. really, he just left me to do it

on my own.
A'ld/ ...

20
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And who became the Editor after you left in July ...

In Oc,ober, 1967, I think a man by the name of

11ichael Uimmer(?) -aay ha ve, but I not sure.

You never came across a man by the name of Jordaan?

'ins, I do know him.
Yes, with himuid you have d~alings witilhim?

and his fauiily.

Did you know about the letter that h.:!published in

tho! "Parishioner"? Yes, I did hap9Cn to read that one,

liet ally.
10

Did you read the letter tha t was published? Yes.

aut did you know the background to that letter?

,:0, I am afraid I don't know the background.

You don't kno\! whet~er he had written a letter and

whether that was edited and changed and ...? -- No, that ~a~

after my time, I am pretty sure.

That is all, My Lord.

Rt-EXAlHNATION BY t1R. \o/J.:!I71EL:Father j'1aasdorp,you

r.,entionedthat you apparent ly know Sheila Nary Vincent?

Yes, I think I do.

Can you tell us vno Sheila Hary Vincent is?

you have names here that .., I am not quite sure whether it

is the mother or the dau~.ter, but I think it is the daurnter

who is crippled by polio.

Of t.e cathedralIs this a member of the parish?

congregation, yes.

And what age is the child who is crippled by polio?

How I think she is about 14 or so.

Now Father, you have had an opportunity of reading

1'S.9(4) wi1ich is the transcript of the tape recording? 30

Yes.

And it has been suggested to you on a number of

occasions I ...

20
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occasions in a nunbe r' of different way s that this has a

sin~ster purpose, possibly reconn issancc for sabotage or

something of that kind. I'lhatwould you say, kncv ing th<!

background of the night ministry and reading the transcript?

\-1ellit is qui e literally absurd that om >thine;Li k

this can b~ interpreted in that fashion.

Thank you, !Iy Lord.

NO FURTHER QUtSTIONS.

mTNtSS IS EXCUSED BY THE COURT.

MR. KEATRIDGt: 1y Lord, the next witness I wish to call 10

is Mrs. Britten.

dARJORIE BRITTElI, d.s.s.

EXAllINATION BY iR. KENTRIDGE: Irs. Britten, would yo as

far as possible speak towards His Lordship.

~Irs. Bri1:ten, you are an officer of the South African

Institute of Race Relations? I.lIJ.

;}ith headquarters in Johannesburg? Yes.

Does the In$titut~ adrnink5t~ certain educational

bursary funds? I~ does.

And does that fall within your purview? 'le .

Is that one of your functions? It is one of my

functions, one of my particular functions, yes.

And in fact, in the case of some of these funds are y0v

a trustee? Yes, of two. and the secretary of four.

Th<! Bantu\-lhatare these funds, do name them?

\'lelfi!l'eTrust Donaldson Bursaries ...

Is that one thing, the Bantu 'vlelfare Trust Donaldson

Bursaries? Yes, the Bantu ':IelfareTrust has a wider

function than to give bursaries, so that is why the section

that deals with bursaries is called the Donaldson Bursaries~O

~es, and what are the others? The Robert Shapiro

Trust, the Gert and Irmgard Brusseau Trust, and the Emily

HobhouseI ...

2J
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Hobhouse Bursary.

Are these bursaries for African children? -- ,'ostly.

yes. The Donaldson are for Mfricans, the Robert Shapi 0 fa

Africans, the Gert an Irmgard Brusseau for A rican a-id

Coloured ~Iomen, and the Emily Hobhouse for Africans.

And do you know of the Isaacson oundation Bursary

Fund? Yes, indeed, it is also administered by the

Institu-te and I work closely \"i t'1 its secret ry.

And is that a bursary fun for African pupils?

Do applicatLons come to you at the Inst1tute for 10

these bursaries? Ys.

And do you have .. , are you able to grant but'3ariC!s to

1~0, by no means, there isn' s fficientall Africa ,,?

money.

Do you knew, apart from the bursaries Vlnich you d-

minister, do you know of other bursaries for African school

children? Administered by the Institute or ... ?

No, not administered by the Institute. \/ell, there

are altogether, to my knowledge, 76 organisations awardin~

bursaries for university education. I'h es e inc Luc;e Rotary 20

Clubs, municipal it i.es , 'trust funds and so on and so forth,

and there are 53 giving bursaries for schools.

To your knowledge, how do the bursaries available conpare

with the number of children who are at school, African

IJe simply cannot meet t clchildren who are at school?

demand.

Do you know from official figures hOvl many African

children there are at school in South Africa? Kt the

beginning of 1971, According to infor,.ldtion given in the

House of Assembly by the llinister, there wc:::,e2,000,930 30

African children at school.

About how many bursaries of those which you yourself

administel'I ..•

Y.:;s.
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administer, abou how many bursaries are available every

year? I can't say how many every year, it varies from

year to yedr dependi.ngon the a-iount of money that is

available.

'.Iell,could you eive u:"an examp e, say for 1971?

Have you taken out any fig res? l1ay I re fer to my notes,

please?

Yes. These are now only the ones you are concerned

wi th, that you kneu of at the Ins titute? 1971 ?

Yes. In 1971 there v/ere 60 bursaries gr nted 10

from the Isaacson Foundation Bursary Fund, 75 ap?lications

were refused because there wasn tt enough money - o. , these

are school bursaries, I beg your pardon. There v/f~re43

university bursaries granted, and 143 refused that might

otherwise have been given bursaries, if there had been

sufficient money. He do not, of course, if I m y i ntcr-

polate here, give bursaries to every applicant, they h ve

to be academically of a standard that will benefit from a

bursary. ':c take need only secondarily into account. The

Donaldson bursaries in 1971, for school we gave 45 20

bursaries and 43 Vlere refused; post-matric - t:tis is

university and teaching - 51 bursaries given and 69 refu3~d.

There were 235 applications that year, so there was quite a

screening process. The Robert Shapiro Trust which is a

much smaller trust, we gave 6 bursaries last year out of

t e 29 that applied.

':/henyou speak of screening, does that mean tiat some

Hould-be applicants never even come up for consiJeration?

Yes, certainly.

Hhy would that b ? That means that:'theyhave not 30

qualified at all for the first hurdle Ilhich is the academic

merit.

\·/hen/ •••
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ilhen bursaries are paid out to African school children

or their parents, on ",hat scale is this done? Howmuch iii

given to them? It depends on the year in ~,hich they

are t school, on the parents' rreans Hhich are alYlays

assessed and what is require1 at the s chooL - you \Iill

understanci that boarding schools cost more than day

schools, high schools cost more than primary schools and

lower ~rimary schools.

!Jell, if He couLd, just as an example, take the case

of an African boardine school, from your kn ow Ledge of ~~hat 10

is paid Out by the funds, ',hat would the cost be of

sending an Africar child to boarding school at the high

school stage? At least R120-00 a year.

And at a day school? He would h ave to giv... a

bursary of about R45-00 to cover \~hat is needed ,

lfuat would that cover, Mrs. Britten? ilell, it

would cover what are loosely called fees, \<lhich are the

charges levied by the school which have to be paid; the

registration fee ...

~hat would those anount to? In post-rrimary 20

schools it is cou.pu Lsor-y to pay Rl-DO a qu ar-t er . This is

whdt is called a contribution to school funds. Then there

is a registration fee; then money is expected for books;

then they have to pay a contribution towards the salaries

of the privately paid teachers and this is a vcry real thing

because a sixth of the teachers in African schools in

South Africa are privately paid - in other V1oI'ds, "the money

comes out: of the pockets of the parents - and then there

are sports feeS and sundry contributions that are expected.

\'lhat about books ? Books have to be paid for in 30

gcnerdl by the parents. In the primary schools books are

given to each pupil of a new intake and thereafter one pcr

three/ ...
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three. In t re post-primary schools all books have to be

paid for by the parents, books and stationery, and this

is quite a drain.

\/hat does that come to a year on the average, from

your experience? ~Jereckon, in the J.C. forms, you know

ther~ are thr~e forms for Junior Certificate, it could cost

from between R20-00 .., it would cost between ~20-00 and

R35-00, and this would cover the books for the last two

years of the Junior Certificate. for h1gh school, that is

matric ye ara forms IV and V, we reckon at least R45-00 10

is needed for books and stationery. The books ~lOuld do for

the two years but of course, stationery depends on the w y

a child uses and looks after his things.

How Mrs. Britten, as far as you are a\vare, are there

some Government bursaries for African sc 001 chi:dren?

Yes, there are but not very many.

I-/ell,what this all is leading up to is this, llr-s.

Britten, from your experience is there a need for private

assistance in helpin African children Hith their school

fees? Oh indeed, very much so. 20

Thank you.

CROSS-EXAllINATION BY MR. ROTHVlELL: Hr's . Britten, do you

know onos e idea it was to start all these bursal" funds for

the South African Institute of Race Relations? When did

these come into being, these various funds, and whose brain-

child was it? Not anyone single person's braine ild

at all.

Oh? 1bese funds have gathered through the years,

people either have left money in their estate to establish

a bursary fund; other people have given money in their 30

lifetime, and the Institute of Race Relations is Hidely known

for the service side ~f its activities ...

That/ ...
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That I accept, IiI's.Britten, but what I am trying to do

is to get to the origins of these funds. Do you happen to

knou anything about that?
\/ell, the Isa cson Founda'tion

I do knov - a man called 11aurice Isaacson was very con-

cerned about the lack of schooling of Afcican c~ildrcn in

particular, and so he gave this money. Colonel Jon ldson.

L,~t's just pause here for a moment. his tIr. ISildCSOn
,

did he specifically Leave his money 'tothe 50'.1'::' Af ci.can

Insti tute of Race Relan.ons or to I/hom did he leave his

money for this purpose'! He left this uoney as a 'tru,t 1

and it ....as t(')be adninistercd by the Institute.

So he specifically stated that it was to be ad-

ministered by the Institute?

yes.

To the best of ny hno/le Be,

And am I safe in saying that that applies to most of

the other funds? Yes.

:JO~I,as you say, these grew over the years? Yes.

But unfortunately, through lack of money, yOu have had

to turn prospective s~udents and pupils away? Correct?

Yes. 20

NOw, could you perhaps inform His Lordship what th:!

proportion of money would be in favour of \~hilte children

being educated and non-\/hite childz'cn bein,; <:!dUCê't<-od?ÏJo

you happen to know? From Government ...?

No, from all these various trusts with whJ.Ch you dI'e

concerned? I mean, for exar.ple, you have told us that t~e

Isaacson Foundaticn is 1.lainlyfor A rLcan ehildren > now

is that exclusively or do you mean mainly? To the bes~

of my knowledge it is Africans only.

And the other funds? \Iehave one fund which is 30

the Polaroid Trust Fund, which is for all races.

And how much of that is given to 'I/hi'tesand hO\'1much is

given! ...
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given to non-Whites? That depends on the applications

and on the screening for merit.

Yes, but surely you must have some idea of the

proportion as it now stands? I am afraid I cannot say.

I haven't seen the figures for this year.

Now, would you ~ay that your administration and that

of your assistants is efficient? I think I would say lO.

I am certainly not disagreeing, I just want it from

you, Mrs. Britten. In other words, if I can put it to you

bluntly, you people are experienced in this type of thing 10

having done so for many years, I presume? Yes.

And your main handicap, as I understand it, is not lack

of efficiency but lack of money? Yes.

Now, the political background of the children whom you

help, I take it, is nO criterion? No criterion at all.

So whether their parents belong to banned organisations

or whether they don':, it c~esn't matter? No.

\lhat would have been the position if there had been a

philantrophist who was able to give you large sums of

money, I take it you would have used it for the same 20

purpose of providing education for the poor people? Yes.

If we had a man like the Dean, for example, getting in

large sums of money from overseas, do you think you could

have put it to better use than he has done or not? Bearing

in mind that you are an efficient organisation, experienced

in these things? \-Jell,the Dean would have had to set

up a special department to deal with it because this is by

n o means an easy jOb.

But what is there to prevent him from donating a cheque

for R~.OOO-OO and saying look, I leave it to your discretio~~

spend it as you will? If that had been the case then you

wouldn I t have had to send so many children away, \~ould you?

R4. 000-001 •••
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R4.000-00 is a drop in the ocean. but it would help.

Hell. it may be a drop in the ocean but how many filould

it help?
It would help. At the rate of R120-00 a

year for boarding school, you can work it out ...

\~ell 1 am not saying that he would only give you

R4.000-00 _ our information is, he received something like

R49.000-00. That would not have been a drop in the ocean?

NO, it wouldn't at all.

It would have come in very handy?
Very handy.

It would have been administered !root efficiently? -- 10

Yes. \\!ell,
Yes, I am suggesting that it would have.

you must remember that there is a difference between

administering a bursary fund and administering a contingency

fund.
Yes, that is so, but the point I am trying to make is

that money would have been most helpful and it would have

been efficiently spent? YeS.

Did you know the Dean while you were in office in

these various fundo, Mrs. Britten?
I have net him once~O

many years ago.
Did you tell him what kind of work you did?

No, not

on that occasion, it was a purely social and very brief

meeting.
If I am not mistaken, Mrs. Britten, you people have

The Annual Survey of
what is called a year book?

Race Relations.

Every year? Yes.

So anybOdy reading a volume of that would know of the

work that you people are doing? Yes.

Because the evidence has been that a year book for 1966

was found in the Dean's possession, so I think it is safe to
say/ ...

30
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say that he must have known of the work you were doing?

Yes.
Tell me, Mrs. Dri~ten. do you people alSo have a fund

known as the father Huddlestone Fund? riave we?

I don't know, I am asking you. you don't know of it?

No.
Does the name Winnie Mandela mean anything to you,

Hrs. Britten'?
Hinnie 1andela? ·Of course I have read

about h6r in the newspapers a lot.

Did she ever apply to you people for money?

to my knowledge.
Is it possible that she had without your knowledge'?

I llardly think so.

ot 10

So your answer is then that as far as you knOW she

never approached you for money, either for school fees or

for any other purpose? If she approached for school

fees I would know about it. If she approached for something

that fell within the purview of a very small con~ingency

fund that we ope·rato• I would know about it. But if she

approached for any other purpose I might not know about it.20

COURT ADJOURN~.

COURT RESUMES.

MARJORIE BRITTEN. still wIder oath.

CROSS-EXAMItIATION B'f MR. ROTHWELL CONTINUED: Mrs. Britten.

hoW long have you personally been concerned with this ad-

ministration of funds for bursaries and what have you?

Just over twelve years.
I take it that in that time you have got to know some

of the people connected with these schemes pretty well?

riow long has the polaroid Fund been in existence?

Since July this ~ear. it is very new.

'fes.

It/ ...

30
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It is a very new organisation. Who is the head of this

polaroid project? The polaroid CompciI\yhas its head-

quarters in America ..,
No, I mean, whO is running it, \Iho is in ch rge of the

administration of this fund here in South Africa? It is

divided between the polaroid agent who is Mr. Helmut Hirsch

of Frank and Hirsch, and the polaroid La,oIyerand the

Institute, but basically the control rests in the Board of

Trustees that has been established for this purpose.

Has a Mr. Fred van -./ykgot anyth ing to do witilthis? 10

Yes, he is the Consultaflt to the Board of Trustees.

Do you know if he belongs to any other organisation

apart from this? He is the Director of the Institute

of Race Relations and we administer the fund.

And do you know if he belongs to any other organisatbn,

any other charitable organisation? Charitable

organisation?
Yes, 1 take it this is charitable, isn't it? This

polaroid Fund? well, not exactly in my definition of

charitable, it is an educational fund.

l~Ow,you have already given a description of ~Ihere you

people get your money from, but I am afraid you spoke a bit

softly and I couldn't quite hear. Would you mind just

giving us a resume of the sources of your fun~ of your money

to adminiiter these funds wi th? \~ell I will start with

the Po~aroid because that is the one .•.

Y"5, you know, the general sources of income. Well

they are either give:1by pe,>ple in their lifetime or left

by people in their will with directions as to how the money

is to be used.
And do you get contributions from time to time from

various people, coll~ctions?
Yes, indeed. 114ehave

publici tyl .,.

20

30
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publici ty for these funds and people are asked to send money

or they do so quite unsolicited.

And do you get money from overseas? \Jell, the

Polaroid money comes from overseas, yes.

Any other? 0, not that I know of, other than just

people sending on their own account, you know.

Have you people ever got money from the American

Committee for Africa? Ho.

Now, have you people any connection or any liaison

with prison education schemes of other organisations? 10

~e advise quite a lotbut we don't have any direct connection

with prison education funds. There is one I know that is

run by .Irs. Suzanne Stevens and wnen the Penal REform League

was dissolved it left its money to the Institute of Race

Relations as its founder. askine that it should use the

money in its discretion for something to do with penal

reform, and He gave hI'S. Su..:anneStevens some money to carry

on her prison education scheme. There is also a prison

education ~cheme, I think, I am not sure though whether it

is still in existence. it was nun at one time by tlUSAS, but20

we have nothing to do with that.

Let's start with 11rs. Stevens I s

BY THE COURT: I think it will be convenient to adjourn for

a few moments.

COURT ADJOURNS.

COURT RESUMES.

MARJORIE BRITTEN, still under oath.

CROSS-EXAHINATION BY MR. RO~HWELL CO.JTINUED: til'S. Britten,

you have told uS that you are the trustee of two funds and

secretary of four others. Are you uctually connected with 30

the Institute of Race Relations itself? Yes.

What is your official designation in this organisation?

I ami ..•
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I am the Administrative Officer.

I am sorry to harp back on this, bu. did the nstitute

of Race Relations as such get any mon y from the American

Commi,ttee on Africa? .tot to my know ledee.

Would you know about it if it did, of necessity, or

not? day I ask you a question? Is this the George

Hauzer organisation, because if it is we wouldn't touch it

witila barge pole.

~/hynot, Mrs. Sritten?

of them.

Have you any particular reason for not approving of

uecause we don't approve

thee, Itr-s , Britten? I don't think w care for hysterics.

The Institute is a rath~r objective ~Id impartial

organisation.

Yes, but wnat is there about the Geor-geHau zer-

Foundation which you people find objectionable? You

know, you are taking me riclt off the point of bursaries

and school fees ...

True. but we are concerned wi th finances and your

SOurces of supply, and I have ask éd you whether you get 20

money from this organisation and you say no. you wouldn't

~ouch it. Now I would like to know why you people don't want

to take it. This has been the tradition in the

Institute eversince I have known, tnat !!~ don't have any

dealings with that particular body.

\'Iouldyou rather not;discuss it, 1.1rs. Britten? I mean,

I ag not goine to push you. It is because I am a staff

member of the Jnst itt te of 1ace Relations and this sort of

policy is laid down by our Executive Committee.

Allright, we won't pursue it. if you wou Ld rather not,30

it is not that Lmpor-terrt.

Anyway, we were busy with .., I think you said Mrs.

Stevens/ ,..

10
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Stevens's education fund, I think we mentioned tnis before

we adjourned? Yes.

Now this education fund of.., it is til'S. Stevens, isn't

it? -- ur-s . Suzanne Stevens.

Did that have any particular aim with regard to

politics or not? I mean, was tnis for political prisoners

or was it general or what is the position? I don't

think so, I think it is just prisoners' education. I am not

all that familiar with the work of it.

i/as this for prisoners only or also for the children 10

of prisoners, do you know? Prisoners only.

And did it dr-aw any distinction as to wheth<'!rthey were

hat I am n01:political or non-poli1:ical prisoners?

aware of.

Very we 11 . Let's come to the !JUSAS prison education

scheme, I think you have mentioned that you have heard of it.

Yes.

But you people had no direct dealings with it? No.

And there was no sort of l~aison between your

organisation and theirs? Well, as I said originally, 20

we advise in so many contexts that I remember ther-ewas some

discussion on it many years back, but '""ehave nothing to do

with the running of that scheme.

Do you know whether this ll\lSASprison education scheme

dealt mainly or exclusively with political prisoners so-called

or ...? That I don't know.

Do you know of an organisation called Dependants'

Conference? Yes.

How does Dependants' Conference link up with your

organisation, if at all? There are representatives of 30

the Institute of Raee Relations, or were, I don't know tne

position now, on the cO~Jittee running the Dependants'

Conferencei ...
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Conference some years ar,o- there were representatives of

all sorts of organisations, Quakers, the Institute, Civil

ights League ...

\lhcrewere the headquarters of this committee of the

Dependants' Conference that everybody took part in? In

Cape Town, I believe.

And I presume then that your delegates, if we can call

them that) from the Institute of Rae'! Relations, woul be the

Cape Town members? Yes.

None from Johannesburg? :rotthat I knos, of.

Was there any inter-change of funds between your

organisation and the Dependants' Conference? Do you

mean, dJ.d VE! ::ubsidise it? No.

Did you send them ~ney or did you get money from

them, or was it purely a discussion committee? It was

not purely a discussion committee, I think they had social

workers to find out the needs of the dependants and try to

alleviate their distress in some ways, and this was directed

by this joint committee of organisations and .., well, they

used what money they had, food parcels and things like 20

Hat, I believe.

Now, where would they get their money from, do you

know? NO, I am afraid I don't.

Do you happen to know whether the Dependants' Conference

help pOlitical or other prisoners? Oh, I think it \"as

for political prisoners .., dependants of political prisoners,

yes.

Did you attend any of th~ir conferences, rtr-s . Britten?

No.

So you can't really help us too much on that score? _~O

NO, I am afraid not.

Do you happen to know whether they ~avea constitution?

Thei ...

10
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The Dependants' Conference? No, that I wouldn't know.

Do you happen to know - if you can assist us I would

be grateful - whether they had a clause defining what

political prisoners are? That I would not know either.

I have no further ques tions, thank IOu, "Iy Lord.

RE-EXAMINATION BY MR. KE TRIDGE: IiI's.Britten, do these

educational funds cover other types of assistance to

families? Oh no, they are purely for sChool fees, bOOKS

and in very rare cases money for uniforms and train fare

if there is great need. Our bursary funds were not

contingency emergency funds like the Dean's at all. .JIJ do

have a very small contingency fund vrh i.choperates through

the year, during the year after the bursaries have been

alloca.ted, in case the family falls on h I'd times and !las

to come in and ask for a supplement. But we certainly do

not operate food parcels or anything of that kind.

Do you have funds, for example, to pay for the cost

of persons visiting relations in prison, to pay for rail

fares for instance? Not our of the bursary funds, no.

How, you mentioned that thera uer-e many private 20

bursary funds other than those administered by the Institute

of Race Relations ... I don't think I said privdte, I

said bursary funds, because in those are included towns,

cities and Government Departments, Bantu Education Department,

Department of Health a~d ..,

Yell apart from those which are run by Government

Departments or local authorities, do you know of other

African education bursary funds? Yes.

Are there many? I~OW, I had the figure in my ead

of 76 overall, but that does include of course, the officiat°

oneS. I could give you quite a few names of private ones.

for example? for example, there is the South

Africanl ..,

10
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African Institute of Race Relations Educational

which Bives bursaries to Africans in Natal; ~here is the

Grahamstown Foundation that gives bursaries in that area;

there is the Crewe Trust that gives bursaries in the East

London area; the Institute 0 Race Relations Educational

Trust, Cape \Jestern, which gives bur-sar-Lesto African and

Coloured students and pupils ...

Hell, do you know for example, of any funds run by

news papers? Yes, there is the Rand Bursary Fund of

course, how could I have missed that out, which I think 10

spent about R40.000-00 this last year.

Well, is that administered by the Institute of Race

RElations? -- No, not at all.

They didn't ask the Institute to administer it'? I~O,

not at all, they asked our advice when they set it up.

So are there private funds then which have not asked

the Institute of Race Relations to ad~inister them? Oh

yes, indeed. The Sugar Association) f o r- example, has a

very bie bursary trust, and other firms too.

Do you know the actual number of Government bursaries 20
school

available for African/children? Combined school and

university there are over a thousand.

For the whole of South Africa? Yes.

And school only? School, I think very few, I t;1ink

round about a hundred. This is for academic of course, it

is not for technical, vocational schools, those are heavily

subsidised.

Thank you, I1rs. Britten.

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS.

'.HTNESS IS EXCUSED BY THE COURT.

MR. KENTRIDGE: Mj Lord, my next witness is Hiss Davies.

CLAIRE! ...

30
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CLAIRE DAVIES, d.s.

EXNIINATION BY 11R. KENT RIOOE : t1issDanes, what is your

present occupation?

Ca1:hedral.

In Johannesburg?

I am the Social vorker t St. dary's

In Johannesburg.

Do talk towards lIis Lordship as far as possibl.::.

tiaveyou any qualification in Social WOl'l<~' Yes,

I nave a certificate in Social Work which I e,ained in

England.

In the City of BirminghAM College 10In \~hat plae ?

of Commerce.

And uhen did you come to South Africa? Jus over

two ye I'S ago.

And when were you apno in t ed as th~ 80ci<11 \Iorl<erat

th~ cathedral? In February, 1970,

Are you the only Social Worker there? I am.

Could you just tell His Lordship briefly what your

duties are? -- My duties are to deal with anyone who comes

to the cathedral for any sort of help other than spiritual

help. 20

\<Iouldthose include White and non-Hhi te persons?

Yes.

And do people come for financial help? Yes, they do.

When people come for financial h~lp, what steps do you

take to deal with their applications? Well, I screen

them and interview them and try to find out what the basic

problem is, it may be that the bas ie problem is not a need

of financial help. in which case I try to help then with

that. If financial help is needed, sometimes I give then

money myself, but if a large amount is involved I usually 30

confer with the Dean, purely for my own peace of mind.

Do you refer applicants to Government Departments?

Yes ,I...
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Yes, I certainly do.

In what circumstances? Je 1, if someone is not

employed and in neet of financial help, Lusu lly take steps

to find out whether they are entitled ~o Government grants,

because this is a basic form of assistanc which they can

receive.

Now, to that end, do you get into touch with Government

Departments? Yes, I do.

In the case of Africans, vhat Department do you get in

touch with? I get in touch with the offices of the

Bantu Affairs Commissioner.

In Johannesburg? Yes.

And are they so~etimes able to help?

times.

Yes, SOIDe-

In what circumstances? Usually in the case of

l

old age pensions or disability grants.

Are they able to get those from the Government Depart-

ment? Yes.

~d what about other cases, for example if .., supposinG

that a woman were to come, an African wo~an, and who was 20

to say that she was in need? Could you send her to the

Bantu Affairs Depar-rmerrt? I have made enquiries about

this, but there seem to be rather stringent rules as to

whether or not women with children who haven't got a bread-

winner, are entitled to a grant.

II.:!ll,what is the basis on 'Jhich a woman without a bread-

winner is entitled to a Government grant? well,

usually the Department of Bantu Affairs prefers a woman to

work, no matter how many children she has. She might be

considered for a grant if she is sick or-if seis a 30

pensioner. If she earns over RlS-DO a month she is not

eligible for a grant.

And/ ...

10
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And supposing she cannot work, wh t grant would she

be entitled to for h~rs(!lf and her f mily? She vrou Ld

be entitled to the full grant, presumably, which is

R144-00 a year or R12-00 a month.

For what sort of family? For any family over

four children - she can have n~enty children, she st~ll gets

the same grant.

And if she has only one child, for ex~ple, how does

that work? Well, she would get a grant of .., if the

child ~as under school age she would get R2-00, and if the 10

child was over school age she would get R4-00.

Per month?

Per child?

Per month, yes.

YeS.

That isIJith a maximum of R144-00 per year?

correct.
And if the mother can work and earns more than R1S-00

il month? Then she is not entitled to a grant.

Jus t one other thing. I'lehave h~ard of th" Dean's

Shelter and God's Providence House. Hhat are they? The

Dean's Shelter is a home for destitute men. I.-/hatwe are 20

trying to do there at the moment is use it as a sort of

rehabilitation centre and men with various sorts of problems,

perhaps drinking problems or mental illness, are put in

there when they are destitute, but a condition of their being

there is that they should be _lorking and receiving treatment

for that particular problem.

And God's Providence House? That is a home for old

age pensioners, pure y men.

De you have anything to do with the administration of

those institutions? I do do the admissions for trie

Dean' s Shelter and 1 also help _lith the s croening for God's

Providence House.
\4hat/...

30
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vlhat is Ekutuleni? That is a mission which works

in the townships for Africans.

Nld who controls this mission? That is a

Mr. SchuIlar.

Is it connected with the cathedral? Not directly,

no, it is a mission.

Of Hhich church? It used to be St. Cyprian's Church
I

but I am not sure now.

Md do you have any contdct with them in the course of

your employment? Yes, I do. If an African person

comes to m~ and I feel that they ar~ in need of practical

help in the form of food or clothing, I usually r-e f e r- them

to Ekuteleni because they are the people to help.

Thank you) 11yLord.

CROSS-EXAMIUATIONBY MR. ROTH\'IELL: t1iss Davies, you say you

got a certificate in Social \Jork in EngLand? THat is

correct.

I am sorry, I didn't catch it, where in England?

In Birmineham.

When did you come to South Africa? In September, 20

1969.

May I ask I/hat made you come? -- I came on holiday.

PlIrely on holiday? Yes.

And while you were here you had this offer of work, ~s

that so? No, I wasn't offered it actually.

How did you come to work as a Social Horker at the

cathedral ? ';lell, when I thought of s tay ing in South

Africa, I began to talk to various Social lIorkers to find

out ~lhat sort of opportuni ties there were.

\fuat scope there was for your talents? You mie;ht 30

put it that way, yes, and while I was in convers ation \.;i th

one Social ~'lorker, I was told that there was a job in the

offing/ ...

10
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offing at the cathedral.

C. DAVIES.

So you applied? I did.

I saw first one of theI-Ihodid you interview?

priests.

l-/howas he? Michael Wimmer.

Yes, and then? Then I saw the Dean.

And did he ask you what your qualifications were?

Yes, he did.

And you told him? Yes.

And - you don't have to answer this - but I would be 10

interested to know, what is your salary, Miss Davies?

I don't really see that that is rel~vant.

No, I will tell you, it is releva~t becaJsc we hdve

already had evidence in this Court that iiiss Norman had

granted specific amount for a Social \lorker. You can just

I prefer noanswer yes or not, is it Rl.aOO-Oo dyear?

to answer the question.

Allrig:lt, as you like. When you got your certificate

in Social Work or whatever you call it, in England, did you

have to do any courses in psychiatry? Ivedid courses 20

in mental illness, yes.

And h~ thoroughly did you people go into that?

Pretty thoroughly.

And would you say that this course in psychiatry wou Ld

be common to all the types of certificates in Social Hork

issued in England? -- I would say so.

\llienyou were there in England, d1d you ev~r get to

know Miss Alison Norman at all? Uo, I had never heaI'd of

her before I came here.

Did you ever meet her once you were ...? :10. 30

Have you ever heard of her while you were here? NO,

only since the trial has started.

Shel •• ,
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She was never mentioned before the Dean's arrest?

No. I had vaguely heard people refer to Alison's fund but

that was all.

Is that where your salary comes from?

doesn't, it comes from the Poor Relief Fund.

Uo, it

The Poor Relief Fund? Yes.

l~iss Davies, do me a favour, just speak up a bit please,

it is difficult to hear you from here, I don't know about

my learned friends over there.

flow, you Hay that you sometimes give applicants 10

money yourself? Yes.

Where do yo" get this money from?

R.'!liefFund.

From the Poor

Do you sign a cheque or do you go to somebody and say,

give me some money, or I/hat? \'Iellusually what happens

is that r am allotted a certain arnourrt of money and then I

can do with it as I wish.

Is it in the form of cash or ...? Ves.

,{ho gives you this? Usually the Cathedral Secretary.

11r. Turnbull? No.

v~o is the Cathedral Secretary? The Cathedral

Secretary is ... Actually, the Diocese Secretary,

lir. Harrison, that is usually where I get it from.

Now you dorft know whether in fact this ~s Poor Halief

money or anything else, you have only been told it is Poor

Relief money, correct? Ho, I have good reason t 0

believe it is Poor Relief money.

"~y? I. hat are your r .asons? Because on occasions

when a fairly large amount is involved, say the pay ing of

rent for a month, then I ask for a cheque to be made out 30

and that cheque comes out of the Poor Relief Fund cheque

book, and I have seen that.

'.Iell/...

20
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Well I think we can then accept that it is Poor R~lief

money? Yes, I thin so.

00 you know anything about the Dean's Discretionary

Fund? A little bit.

Ilhat do you kno« of i t7 I know that it used to be

administer~d by Mrs. 'Iebb a- the cathedral, and that is Just

about all I know. I knOWthat she used to deal with

bursaries because I did refer one person to her.

Yes, and 0 you I<nO\4anything about the Alison .tor-man

Fund? No, I thought that was vlhat 11rs. \'ebb was 10

dealing with.
In other words, in your own mind you eq\lat~d the Alison

Norman fund with the Dean's Discretionary Fund? \Iell

I never really thought about it. quite frankly.

Very well. l~OW, do you interview applicants for

assistance yourself? Yes.

When you assume(' duties as Social '.lorkeI' for the

cathedral, was HI's. Webb still in the employ of the cathedral?

Yes, she was.

Now, what people did ill'S. Hebb interview and what 20

prople did you interview? \>Jell I don't know wh!1t people

Ill'S. \~ebb in'terviewed, it really wasn't r:Jybusiness, but

the people I inte'rviewed were people who came to the

cathedral needinG help.

Did you have an office there? Yes.

How far from Mrs. \Iebb' s? Well my office was

room Ho. 10 and her of fice \.as room Uo. 5, so her office was

at the other end of the corridor from mine.

And you don't really know, or didn't at that stage,

xo , not 30
know precisely what her job or function was?

'!X'ecisely.
How many applicants did you get per day, ruughly? On

average? / ...
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average? I would say about tw lve.

tlow, the people that you intervie\lcd yourself, you

personally, were they politically connected s far as you

knew or as far as they told you. or wer'e they non-political?

I would say th- t the vast majority of tl,,~mw<!rc non-

poli tical and if any were political I certainly didn't kno'-I

about it. I didn't ask them.

You didn't ask? Ilo.

So why do you say they were mainly non-political then?

l>/ell probably I suppose I would have known from t he i r' le

n~nes if they had been.

Howwould you have knewn from their names, Hiss Davies?

Because most of the people I intervie"" are \lhite people.

Now, these people th t came - let's start with the

\>Jhites first of all, were they Anglicans? U",u:llly they

were Dutch Reformed.

Dutch Reformed und the; came to the Anglican Church for

assistance? Yes.

And the non-lfui tes? It is hard to say. Some of

them were Anglicans, some of them were other churches. 20

As far as your own policy was concerned and the policy

of the cathedral, it didn't really matter to which

denomination they beloneed? That is right.

And you really had no contact: with HI'S. \~ebb' s

applica!:.'tf!? Ilo. I think I referred about one person

to her, that was all.

Now, when in doubt - you get an applicant and you have

got to screen them aId you laVe doubts as to their

bona fides, what do you do?

and make my own mind up.

'.Jell, I usually che ck up

Howdo you check up, l1iss Davies? \-Ie11, there are

usually ways and means when somebody tells you a story, of

finding/ ...

30
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finding out ~lhether it is true or not.

How do you go about it? I/elI what one has to do

is talk to them in length and then check up their references.

Do you go to where they live or ~/herc they profess to

work? Somet i.r.es I go to their nous and do a home

visit.

Now. what do you do if it is a non-'.1hite applicant and

they live in Soweto, for example? I usually ask

Ekuteleni to visit because I don't have the me.ns to go into

townships.

So you yourself are not armed with a permit? No.

I-Ihois your contact in Ek<lteleni? That is thO:!

Secretary.

\1ho is that? A rlr-. Scholl r .

And then you let him do the investigations for you?

Hell I believe his wo r-ker in the township d es it, he

doesn't do it himself usually.

Don't you ever ask any of the African priests to do a

bit of checking up for you? Well I have done in the

past but it is much quicker to ask Ekuteleni to do it 20

because of the postal system. you see, most of the priests

are not on the telephone and I have to write a letter, w ich

takes a long time to get there and a lon~ time to get back.

Have you made use of the services of Father Rokali,

for example? Never.

What African priest have you then used, if we can .,.

c

Oh, just a minute, I think I used rather Rokali once

when we discussed soraebo dy in a staff meeting and he did a

visit, but that was the only time.

Had you heard the name 'Jinnie !1andela at any stage 30

prior to the Dean's arrest? Jo.

Kotane? No.

Tloome?/ ...

10
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No.

No.

C. DAVIES.

Sebukwe?

Sisulu?

No.

No.

No.

No.

It seems as though that aspect was left to somebody

else, Miss Davies, apparently.

N~1 this Dean's Shelter, where precisely is it

situated? It is in Davis Street in Doornfontein.

Is it an office?

Or is it a home?

Oh no, it is

It is a home, a hostel.

I didn't catch it, you said i is a rehabilitation

centre but I couldn't hear whether you said for males or

females? Males.

African or ...? 0, \VI1ite.

And do you know very much about the IIorkings of

\-lell,I would say a fair arnourrt .

Yes,Do they have any funds at their disposal?

they do have funds, I believe. some funds.

Do you know where they get their money from?

believe it is from appeals, it is just donations.

Not from any specific charitable source like the Dan's

Oh no, it is just fromDiscretiona~y Fund or ...?

donations.

Now, after you assumed duties as Social \'lorkerdid you

go to any trouble to make yourself au fait with all the

Government or municipal. sponsored schemes for assisting

indigent people? Yes, 1 did.

Hhere did you go to? first of all I went to the JO

Citizen's Advice Bure3u and spoke to the head, who gave me

quite a lot of information. Then I established contact

with/ ...

10
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with people in various departments, other than

Like what? './ell,like the Social Helfare De;:>art-

ment, the Herrt e.l, Health Society, SANCA and many others,

alldthen I dealt with queries as thej arose. If I didn't

krow the answer to a particular query I vrou Ld find out.

I usually t~lephone the Department concerned.

Did you ever come across a fund .., we 11, it is not

actually a fund as such, but a source of supply of food

for indigent people throuBh the l1aCl.strates? The

ilagi'3trates?

Yes.
'/ould this be the one that is run by tho

municipali ty?

;~o, a Government Department) it is known as Poor

Relief. Have you ever heard about it? No, they keep

it very quiet.
Lither that, or you didn't "take enough trouble to find

out? You could put it that way.

Yes. I think so.

And you personally are paid a salary by th~ Dean?

From the Poor Relief Fund. 20

Yes, but I mean, somebody gives you the r.loneyevery

mon th, is that the Dean himself or ...? \'/ell,it comes

in a cheque actually, it comes in a cheque, usually from

the Secretary.

Do you know who signs the cheque?
Usually onu of

the church wardens, I think, or the Dean, I have not really

looked at the signa.ture.

Did you make any enquiries about charitable sources

of money from the Black Sash at all? Yes.
I SpOk3 to one of the~ho did you see there?

people on the telephone.

You didn't visit the place? No.
·./hat/...

30
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l~at did the Bl ck Sash tell you?

C. DAVIES.

They said that ..,

so far as I reMember they 5 id that they didn't hand out

all that much money.

Isn't the Citizen's Advice Office part of the Black

Sasll Movement? Part of what, sorry?

The Cl.tizen's Advice Breau, you said you phon ed them?

No, I said I went to the Citizen's Advice Bureau.

Isn't that conn~cted with the Black Sdsh organisation?

Not to my knowl~dge, no.

As far as you know? No.

Did you speak to the Quaker Services at dll?

I have spoken to Quaker Services.

Yes,

Did you go and see them?

woman in person, yes.

I have spoken to the

Beine? liss Gibson.

Olive.Do you know her Christian name by any chance'?

And did you mak~ any effort to co-ordinate your

services that you giv,",Hith theirs? I mean, have you done

any social work for them, for example? No. .Ii.s s Gibson

does deal mainly with Africans and as I have said, if 20

Africans need practical help I usually refer them to

Ekuteleni. I don't dcal Hith it myself.

But 't.hequestion is, did you do any invebtigatin& work:

for the Quak l's? Ho.

You didn' t yourself? i~O.

Have you heard of the American Board Hission ? I

have heard of it.

Have you had any deali "Igswith them'? No.

Have you met anybody from there? J~O.

Have you spoken to anybody on the phone from there'? _~O

No.

Do you know Howard Trumbull? I have heard his name

sincel ...

10
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since I have N!ad it in the paper, but othEtr than tha"t I

don't know h i r,••

Beforl.! that not? No.

How much cxpe rd cn ce in Social Ilork did you h ve in

England oefor you came here? Three years.

So yeu are pretty clued up on Social .lork? ~Iell I

would have thought so, yes.

Ï.as, I am n ot disputing it J I am just putt i ng it to

you as a fact that you must be quite well up in Soci 1 .Iork.

I have no further que s t i.ons thank you, dy Lord. 10

RE-EXA1lINATIONBY MR. KENTRIDGE: Hiss Davies, the Citizen's

Advice aureau that you mentioned who ran that, under whose

auspices was "that run?

But: for what: body?

I'rs. Norisk.n.

I an not: sure. Isn't it:

something to do with the municipality?

Thank you.

uo FURTHE]{QUESTIO~S.

\HTNESS IS EXCUSEDBY THE.COURT.

D E r £ N C E CAS E.

MR. LIEBENBERGADDRESSESTHE COURT: tly Lord, .Ihile rry 20

learned friend is s t arid.i ng , may I just remind h i.tt that he

promised to produce LC.109(30), that document •..

BY THE COURT: That is the document ...

~~ ITRIDGE: !1y Lord, that is a document that I put in,

I think, as Le.109(30).

My Lord, we have invt!stigated it and it seems that it

was a document which was not taken .. , the or Lg.i.neL of wh i ch

was not taken by the police, and it appears to be part of a

file of documents concerning the Dean's visit to America,

which the police did not take, and we have therefore, been 30

able to produce the original. I am extre~ely sorry, but I

was under the impression that this was a copy ob ta i.ned from

the/ ..
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the police. But if I can hand my luarned friend the

original, or hand the Court the original of that letter of

th~ 3rd January, whicl. IJdS in the Dean I s office. It is in

the form of an air letter card - if I could hanJ it to ~J

l~arncd friend or perhaps to the Court ...

BY THE COURT: Yes, well, i a copy could be made for the

Court ...

HIt.. KENTRIDGE: tly Lord, cop i.e e 'lore handed an .•.

FURTHERDISCUSSION BETHEENTHE COURTAND NR. Kt:"T!UDGr: Rl.;

EXHIBIT Le .109 (30) • lO

BY THE COURT: I have had representations by Counsel alo t

~hen argument should start, and after consid~rarl.on I think

it would be advisable if an attempt is made to deal ~]ith

the whole matter within a week for arguments. and by

COnsent of Counsel involved, argument will start on tlonday,

the 11th October, at 9.30 in thl.! morning.

I understand you wisn ze address me '"

MR. KEUTRIDGEADDRESSESTHE COURTRI; PREPARATIONOF ~JRITTEN

HEADS OF ARGUI1ENT,AND RI:gU;:STS THAT CASE GE RENANDEDTO

JOHANNESBURGPURELY FOR HEARING OF ARGUilENT. 20

HR. LIEBEUBERG REPLIES - STATE CANNOTAGREE I/I'n APPLICATION

FOR CHANGEOF VENUEFOR HEARIHG OF ARGU~EUTS.

BY THE COURT: r don't think I want to go into too many

details, but you mentionlo!d this matter to me, Hr. Kentri Je,

and I was obli~ed that you ~ad given me some opportunity to

think about it.

I realise of course, that it vou Ld be far more con-

veru cn t for you to h v it the r-a • I ne ve n in the petst have

wanted to bring my Ol·m convenience into the matter, but

at the moment, particularly after certain dGvelopmcnts 30

today concerning the Registrar of the Court, it will be

somewhat inconvenient for me if I have to shift over to

JOhannesburl1/ ...
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Johannesburg and then not have thé benefit of b~ing here

for certain other administrative duties which I have to

complete. So I will take into consideration the fact that

you are to a certain extent inconvenienced, and you can

mention them to me if the need should arise and we :olill

see what arrangement we can make, but I would prefer not

to move from here at this stage.

COURT ADJOURNS UNTIL 11/10/1971 AT 9.30 A.H.
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